S.O.S.M
I Congratulate You! Taking a Big Step!
In order for us to begin working on your goal ASAP we must get some paperwork out of the way, this is
probably the hard stuff here.

*PLEASE READ/Sign -keep a copy, send me a signed copy. via email (Picture text) or by fax. Urgency is
very important here, The faster we get all this paperwork out of the way the faster we begin building.

1. Let’s squeeze the most from our strategy session. Each session is one 1 hour. If an emergency arises and
I’m notified 24 hours in advance we reschedule Your Time is Valuable, please keep every appointment
made.

2. Learn Self-discovery for Solving Any Problem & Build Big confidence.

3. 3 months is my prized recommendation.

4. Gain a Really Nice View of Your future!

5. If stuff becomes too tough! Call me we will figure it out!

6. Why 90 days? For most Growth is not instant. My coaching is tailored to your goals, you may be a fast
learner! This program is for motivated people who are ready now to fix what’s broken. to build, to
achieve, to get to that next level! and progress into your daily dream life.

7. Accountability, with intense focus, is the building process, This Will Be Fun!

8. DISCLAIMER: I am a certified Personal life & Business coach. I do not diagnose or treat mental illness,
trauma, or severe addictions that may need other types of treatment. My guarantees are predicated on
100% effort. In Order to take advantage of this coaching package now, send this signed document back to
me within 1 hour upon receiving this RSVP thank you.

Your Signature:_______________

My Signature: Santos Rolon Jr

**CHOOSE PLAN**

COACHING PLANS 90 days or Longer, two months payment up front, except for Mentoring.

Are You Ready to go? SCALE from 1 to 10 ? (10•Let's Go! (1•No (5.•Maybe? What # You @?

COACHING/ Mentorship (Reach Your Goal faster) All PLANS include my philosophy on Mind, Mouth, Power
congruence.

1. GAMBLING ENDS HERE PLAN (Gambling is a lie) One Discovery Coaching Session, text access to Coach,
Confidence, Refocus & Figuring out your new journey forward.

Price / SESSION X4 @ 3000 Monthly (Stay connected @ Private Facebook group)

2. ALPHA-CONFIDENCE PLAN - Develop into a Robust **INTENSE decision maker! A Clear Top
communicator / Negotiator/ Sharpen Listening, Inner awareness & Peripheral Awareness. Homework
included. ($4,000 Monthly 4X MASTERMInds)

3. CONSULT: BUSINESS START UP 101 (1-2 hour ASK ABOUT) Business, organization, licensing start up,
Business Attorney services & Identity Theft protection. 250.00-$300 before the Mastermind Session.

4. CONSULT: IN A FOG? MEDITATION: Visualization 30-45 Mind role playing & Strategy. I create a
positive environment, relax and I guide you through a COOL EXPERIENCE of visualization SEE your BEST
Step forward ($300 before the Mastermind Session)

5. “REFOCUS TWO ( RELATIONSHIP PLAN) Building your gift” shifting the mindset to serve each other.
How to keep it Alive! Moving away from the Gamble! Everything/Relationship communication & Long
term relationship building. ($5k Monthly) 3 month commitment (husband/Wife).

6. {SPEAKING/GIG/ Online-Offline. Share 45 Minutes of My Story / Childhood/ Adolescent Defeats &
Today Victories () Got a Topic in mind? (Donation to SOSM, if Free Share) IF Travel then there will be a
Fee involved, ($5k)Min

7. MENTORSHIP PLAN (BAD ASS!!) 1 year-Monthly sessions, outings, long term relationship building.
Goal oriented Mind-shifts, Inner Genius Growth, Confidence building, Inner Peace & More I will transfer
my life success into you. ($ASK Year/Half up front) **Ask about Pricing. Mind-Mouth-Power-, YOU
BECOME Your COACH!

Got an observation? What Could I do to make my Coaching service more valuable for you? I will personally
read your response, send it! Get a surprise personal poem from me, simply for sharing.

NEW PLAN: In becoming a COACH yourself? learn more about certification and how you can get started.
Let's talk about it, shoot me a message ASAP. @ santosrolon@Soldiersofselfmastery.Com

CashApp $SOSM209

Cashiers Check or wire

Etherium CryptoCurrency Or Bitcoin currency.

♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️♻️
Choose your best plan above then fill it out here below. Then send it back to me.

This plan renders our agreed amount per month *(
upfront.*(

)*(

)*(

)* There is a half payment

)*(Required). If you want to meet twice in one week or all 4 visits in 1

week that is available. You will have 24-hour email access to me & my team plus access to my
direct line in the event of Something extremely urgent occurring & you need to connect.
209/336/3184

New Plan Coming Soon. W.T.F. = Wow That's Fun!

Results Coach Santos Jr.

